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1. REPORT TO THE EXECUTIVE BQiRD BY THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE BOARD TO THE 
THIRD WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY: Item 21 of the agenda (Documonts EB6/12 
and EB6/12 Add.l) 

The CHillRbblN proposed that the documents in question be taken into account 

when arrangements were being made for the Fourth World Health Assembly^ i.e. at 

the seventh session of the Executive Board. 

DGcisión； The Board took note of documents ЕВб/12 and ЕВб/12 Add. 

deferring study of thorn until the sovonth session.of the Executive Board, 

2. REVISION BY THE ВОШЗ OF THE NEED FOR EXPERT COMMITTEES: Item 20.1 of 
tho agenda (Document EB6/47) 

Dr. FORREST^ Director^ Division of Co-ordination of Planning and Liaison 

recalled that resolution WBA 3.71 had instructed the Direct or-General to con-

veno what export committees he 七hought fit， within the financial resources 

allocated. The Regulations and Rulos of Procoduro for Expert Committoes laid 

down (preamble and regulation 4) that the Health Assembly, or the Executive 

Board acting on its behalf^ should establish expert committees and that the Board 

should fix the number of their members. The resolution before the mooting was 

intended to reconcile tho two sots of instructions. 

Decision? The Board unanimously adopted the resolution contained in 

document EB6/47. 

3. REFUGEE PHYSICIANS AND WORLD SHORTAGE OF MEDICAL PERSONNEL - COMMUNICATION 
FROM THE 工NTERNATIOMàL REFUGEE ORGANXZiiTION: Item 36.1 of the agenda 
.(Document EB6/46) 

Dr. FORREST explained that tho document before the meeting had been 

recoived the previous day from the International Refugee Organization 一 too lato 
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to be discussed at t h e prosont session, althoT^h as a matter of courtesy it had 

been placed on the agenda. 

Decision: The Board took note of document EB6/46 and resolved to discuss, 
it at its seventh session. 

4* ADOPTION OF RESOLUTIONS OF THE SIXTH SESSION OF THE BOàRDî Item 37 of 
the agenda. 

The СШРШШ noted that resolutions ЕВб/R/l to ЕВб/йДз inclusive had been 

in the possession of members of the Board for the statutory 24 hours, 

Decision; The Board adopted resolutions ВВб/R/l to 13 inclusive. 

5. ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FOURTH WŒILD HEALTH ASSEMBIZ - GENERAL DISCUSSION i 
Item 22 of the agenda (Document ЕВб/48) (continuation from ninth meeting) 

The CHAIRMAN recapitulated the informal discussion which had taken place 

at the previous meeting. Discussion was now formal in character, and he asked 

for proposals.. He drew attention to document ЕВб/48 which contained a draft 

resolution proposed by Dr. Sfcampar, Professor Canaperia had put forward certain 

amendments which Dr. Stampar had accepted, so that the resolution finally-

proposed read: 

In order that the work of future World Health Assemblies may be 

improved
3 

The Executive Board 

RECOMMENDS that the programme of work of forthcoming assemblies 

should be so arranged as to provide for full discussion of special 

subjects of vd.de international interest ； 
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2 . REQUESTS the Direetor-Goneral to include in the programme of the 

Fourth World Health Assembly provision for special discussions on: 
• * , 

(i) formation of medical and public-health personnel with particular 

reference to the present status of those training and the 

reforms necessary from the general and public-health points 

of view^ and 

(ii) the oconomic value of preventive modi cine
 d 

Dr
#
 MACKENZIE had also submitted a resolution readingÎ 

The Executive Board, 

Having considered the full discussions of the general programme of 

the Organization at the First, Second and Third Health Assemblies and the 

functions and reports of expert committees, 

1 . IS OF OPINION that the technical proceedings of fature Health 

Asseniblies should progressively be concentrated on more thorough discussion 

of a small number of subjects m t h a view to the application of existing 

knowledge in those fields to public health administration； 

2
#
 ACCEPTS the principle 七祐七 it is desirable that there should be more 

technical discussion on a number of specified subjects^ and 

3» REQUESTS the Director4}erieral
9
 as an experiment, to arrange that 

during the Fourth Health Assembly time should be made available in hours 

not occupied by the meetings of the main committees for informal 

discussions on a number of public-health problems in their relation to 

medical administration，the subjects, to bo determined by the Executive 

Board after consideration of replies to inquiries as to their preferences 

which the Director-General is also requested to address as soon as may be 

to the govornment s of Member States • 

The CHAIRMAN as sinned., in the light of the discussions which had taken 

place at the previous meeting, that the first three paragraphs of Dr. Mackenzie*s 

proposal would be acceptable to the. meeting as general principles. 
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Propos s or Do IAET thought that a distinction should bo rnado botweon 

subjects (such as professional and technical Gclucation, or the economic value 

of preventive medicine), the discussion of which dcmanclGd long preparation, 

particularly on tho part of the Secretariat, and those on which statements of 

equal intorost to governments could be made, without unduly lengthy preparation, 

by delegates to the Assembly. Ho himself, for example, would be prepared to 

describe the way in which a particular lactarium in Bolsium was organized and. 

financed.5 other members of tho Board would doubtless be able to speak on 

questions, not wide in their scope, but of interest. Provision should be mado 

for both typos of subject. 

Dr. HOJER proposed that the vrordts "of vddo international interost" bo 

added at tho ond of the third paragraph of Dr. feckcnzic^s proposed resolution. 

Professor Do LVST thought that such an amendment would, oxcludc the 

possibility of statements on subjects more limited in scope. 

Dr. MíkCKENZIE, hoviever, accoprfcod Or. H'<5jcr's amendment, pointing out that 

even such subjects, -while lisiitûd in scopG, would still Ъс of international 

interest. He entirely aorcod ivith h-ofessor Dc Iaot that timo should be 

allovvGd for such statamonts. 

Decision> Tho Board adopted the íirst throe paragraphs of Dr. Mackenzie's 

proposed resolution, as an introduction laying down general principios, 

The CHÚIR狐N askod the meeting to pronounce on tho relative merits of 

paragraph 2 of Or. Stampar's draft resolution (as amended by i-rofessor Canapcria) 
• « ‘ ' ' 

and the fourth paragraph of Dr. Mackcrizio
1

 s
t 
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Professor PAEISOT thought the issue before the neqting vas not only the 

choice of subjects to Ъе discussed^ but also the way in which that choice was 

• , ..；• . * . , . . . » . . 

to Ъе made. Не did not think it possible for the Executive Board, under the 

terms of the Constitution； to take such a decision and merely comnunicate it 

to the Assembly. Article.28 (e) of the Constitution stated that the Board 

could "submit advice or proposals to the Health As s embly", whereas the Assembly 

vas "to instruct the Board and the Director-General to bring i¿o *&e attention of 

Members etc," (Article 18 (g)/). 

It would Ъе mor© constitutional^ thereforè^ to follow the proposals of 

Dr. Mackenzie and ask for suggestions from goverments as to the questions they 

would like to hear discussed in the Assembly, It had been argued that govern-

ments would not reply to -such coianrunications
}
 but some of them； were it only 

those represented on the Board； certainly, would. And many would indicate 

subjects which/ if they required preparation at all, would require a purely 

•、. . ！ . . . . 
national one.. An appeal to governments for suggestions would interest them 

in the discussions it was proposed to hold; it vould； in addition夕 Ъе in 

accordance with the Constitution^ 
• • , • ‘ ’ -

. . • . . * . . • * •. 

Dr. MACKENZIE agreed it was important to'íaiow the reactions of governments 

to what, in effect, was a new conception of the rôle of the Assembly； and that 

it was also essential to draw then into the scheme. If the subjects they 

proposed were likely to require extensive preparation^
:

 a.tine-limit could Ъе 
“ . . . * • • ‘ • . . . . ‘ 

set for the reception of suggestions• It would then Ъе left to the discretion 
. . . . . . » г • • . . . 

of the Director-General^ in the light of the demand for and the suitability of 

the subjects proposed, to паке a final decision. If that responsibility was 
thought too heavy for him alone, it could be shared by the Chairman of the Board, 
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• « 

He did not doubt that the subjects proposed b/ Dr. Stamper and Professor 

Canaperia would be .immediately selected by governments, but it might be a áistake 

for the Board itself (small in number) to take the decision. 

• … ， • . . . , • • . . ' . . • ‘ ‘ ‘ 

Dr. STAMPAR could not agree with Professor Parisot that this procedure i 

proposed was unconstitutional； on the contrary, it was clear from the Constitution 

that the Asseni>]ly should not confine itself to administrative and financial 

decisions, but should also discuss technical problems. 

Moreover the Constitution laid down (Article 28 ..(f) ) ,that the Executive 

•Bqard should "prepare the agenda of meetings of the Health Assembly". He thought 

the Board should- not shirk its responsibility; it.was unfair to burden the 

Chairman and the Dirоctor-General.with such an importent decision. 

He proposed, as a conpromlse, that the Director-General be instructed to 

inform governments of the resolution taken by the Executive Board, stating that, 

unless they sent in their objections by a specified date, it would be assumed 

that they approved the decision; 1 September 1950 might be taken as the time-limit. 

К . ; ； • 

Professor De LAET proposed that the resolution-(in addition to the three 

paragraphs already adopted) readj 

1. EXPRESSES THE HOPE that the programme of the Fourth World Health 

Assembly will include on its agenda a special discission of： 

(i) The formation of medical and.'public-health personnel, with particular 

reference to the present status.of those training and the reforms 

necessary from the general and public-health points of view; 
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(ii) The economic value of preventive nedlcine. 

2. REQUESTS the Director-General to ask Member Statéë to communicate 

to him possible suggestions which they night have for similar subject 

or subjects on which their respective delegates might wish to make 

statements which vould Ъе of international interest^ conditional on the 

agreement of the Assembly. 

A legal point which must Ъе decided was whether the Board had the right 

to determine the agenda of the Assembly; if that were found to Ъе so, the 

word
 Tl

hope
n

 in paragraph 1 must Ъе replaced by the word "wish", and the words 

"agreement of the Assembly" in the second paragraph replaced Ъу the words 

"decision of the Executive Board
11

. 

ВТФ MACKENZIE thought it would Ъе invidious to make only two specific 

proposals for discussion. There were othërs
}
 e.g. malaria.control； which were 

of equal or greater importance to the world at large. 

Dr. C H A M E S , alternate to Dr. Homero^ thought it should be easy to 

establish that it vas for the Board to take the decision; Article 28 (f) of 

the Constitution gave as one of the functions of the Board that it should 

"prepare the agenda of meetings of the Health Assembly"• 

He emphasized the interest to governments of the two subjects proposed 

Ъу Dr. Stampar
1

 s resolutions, subjects particularly important in a transitional 

period between the ages of curative and preventive meditgLne. To refer the 

matter to governments vould merely Ъе to postpone an important dis cus s ion Í 

governnents could always propose subjects for subsequent Assetíblies、 
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Colonel JAF4R roforred to Rule 5 (cl) of the Assembly» s Rulos of Procedure, 

which providod. that tho agenda should include "any item proposed by a Member,or 

by. an ils s o ciato Member". To adopt the resolution under discussion T/ould soom 

to restrict the right of a Member State to put up items for the agenda. Until 

the Board had made certain that it had tho. right to enforce such a'restriction, 

it shoxild not proceed with, tho discussion. 

• • • . 
Ho raadc.it clear tliat he was not opposed to tho proposal as such, but 

morcly unconvinced of its constitutional correctness. 

The СШ*1ШШ thought that the ros.o'lution would not prevent a Member State 

. ‘ ‘ ‘ _ ... 
from proposing iteras. 

Dr. ST“LIùUl supported tho Chairman
1

s interpretation. The initiative for 

drawing up the agenda lay with the Executive Board, but that did not preclude 

Member States from submitting items, particularly if they wore informed in 

the way he had suggested. 

Dr. de S0UZ¿1 shared Dr. Stampar
f

s views. 

The CHÛIEJvIàM reminded the aeoting that it had three proposals before 

its Dr. Stampar^^ Professor Do Iaot^s and the f。uri>b paragraph of 

Dr. lifeckcnzio
r

s proposal. 

Dr. MACKENZIE signified his willingnoss to withdraw his proposal in favour 

of Professor Do I a o t ^ , if provision were 'ïnade for additional subjects to be 
» . 

suggested； he himself formally proposed thát malaria control be included, 
. • • •. .. . • • • 

HG thought IT "WOULD bo better in whatever rosolution was adopted to use 

• • . ‘ 

the phrase "in the arrangements f.or the Fourth World Health Assombly
11

 rather 
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than "in the programme
11

, since the latter might bo intcrprctocl as placing the 

discussion -within the purview of the Committee on Programme In reply to a 

suggestion by Ür. Stampar that the phrase "in the agenda" might be used, he 

objected that "agenda" implied the official proceedings of tho Organization^ 

whereas the discussions in question were intonclcd to be informal and largely 

informative in character. 

In reply to a remark by Professor РАНЗБО?., Dr, FOñfíEST said 七hat it was 

the practice of the Director-General to remind, governments in the October of 

each year that they were entitled to send in suggestions for the Assembly's 

agenda‘ 

Dr. STAMPAR proposed closure of debate. 

Decision: The Board adopted Dr. Stampar
1

s proposed resolution in its final 

version (as given below) to follow on after the first tlircü paragraphs of 

Dr. Mackenzie's proposal (already adopted) as tho operative part of the 

rosolutioni 

1. REQUESTS the Director-General to convoy to StatesMembers tho 

sioggestion of the Executive Board to include in tho arrangements for 

the Fourth World Health Assembly provision for special discussions ons 

(1) formation of medical and public-health personnel, vdth 

particular reference to tho present status of those training 

and the reforms necossary from the general and public-hcalth 

points of view; and 

(2) the Gconomic value of preventive modicine； 

2. AUTHORIZES the Director-General, in the light of the x-eplios 

received by 1 September 1950, to prococd with the plans for the Fcvirth 

World Health Assembly. 

Tho mooting rose at 11.35 a.m. 
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1. EEPOET TO THE EXECUTIVE BOABD ВУ THE EEPRESENTATIVES OF THE ВОАЕШ TO THE 
THIKD WOEID HEALTH ASSEMBLY: Item 21 of the Agenda (Documents EB6/l2 
and EB6/12 Add. 1) 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the documents in question Ъе taken into account 

when arrangements were being made for the Fourth World Health Assembly, i.e. at 

the seventh session of the Executive Board. 

Décision; The Board took note of documents ЕБб/12 aod ЕВб/12 Add. 1, 

deferring stuáy of them until the seventh session of the Executive Board. 

2. REVISION ВУ THE BOABD OF THE NEED FOE EXPERT COMMITTEES j Item 20,1 of 
the agenda (Document 1В6Д7) 

Dr. FOEEEST/ Director, Division of Co-ordination of Planning and Liaison 

recalled that resolution A3/e/112 had Instructed the Director «General to con-

vene what expert committees he thought fit, within the financial resources 

allocated. The Regulations and Rules of Procedure for Expert Committees laid 

down {preamble and regulation 紅〉that the Assembly, or the Board acting on its 

behalf, should establish expert committees and that the Board should fix tbe 

number of their members. №.e resolution before the meeting was intended to 

reconcile the two sets of instructions. 

Decision: The Board manimously adopted the resolution contained in 

document ЁВ6Д7. 

5. EEFÜGEE PHYSICIANS AND WORLD SHOBTAGE OF MEDICAL EEBSONNEL 
FEOM THE INTERNATIONAL EEFtJGEE OEGANIZATION : Item 36.1 of 
(Document ЖВбДб) 

Dr. FOEEEST explained that the document before the meeting had been 

-COMMUNICATION 
the agenda 

received the previous day from the International Befugee Organization - too lato 
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to Ъе discussed at the present session, although a matter of courtesy it 

had been placed .0x1 the agenda• 
- . • • ； 

Decision: The Board took note of document ЕВбДб and resolved to discuss 

it et its seventh session. 

k

' ABOPTIOH OF KESOnjTIONS OF THE SIXTH SESSION OF THE) . BOARD 

The СШШМАЦ noted that resolutions Евб/в/l to ШМ - 3 toduáve b d Ьеш'Зп the 

possession of Members of the Board for the statutory 2紅 hours. 

Decision: The Board adopted resolutions 1B6/E/I to 13 inclusive. 

5- AEEANGEMENTS FOB THE FOURTH WOEID HEALTH ASSEMBLY - GEUEEAL DISCUSSION： 
Item 22 of the agenda (Document ЖВб/48) (continuation) 

The CHAIRMAN recapitulated the informal discussion which had token place 

‘ • - , * 

at the previous meeting. Discussion was now formal in character, and he asked 

f o r

 Proposals. He drew attention to docunent ЕВб/lrô vhich contained a draft 

resolution proposed by Dr. Stampar. Professor Canaperia had put forward certain 

amendments vhich Dr. Stampar had accepted, so that the resolution finally 

proposed read : ‘ 

In order that the work of future World Health Assemblies mxy be 

improved； ..,. 、 . . . ， . ‘ 

The Executive Board 

砘COMMENDS that the p r o g r a _ of vork of forthcoming assemblies 

should be so arranged as to provide for full discuesion of"special subjects 

of vide' internatloml
1

 intéîreèti 
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' 孤 Q U E S T S the Director-General to include in the prograrme of the 

Fourth World Health Assembly provision for special discussions on: 

(i) formation of medical and public-health personnel vith particular 

reference to the present status of those training and the 

reforms necessary frori the general and public-health points 

of view, and 

(ii) the economic v?,lne of preventive medicine. 

Dr. MACKENZIE had also subnitted a resolution reading: 

The Executive Board, 

Having considered the full discussions of the general prograrme of 

the Organization at the First, Second and Kiird Health Assemblies and the 

functions and reports of Expert Coaalttees, 

IS OF OPINION that the technical proceedings of future Health 

Assemblies should progressively Ъе concentrated on more thorough discussion 

of a small number of subjects with a view to the application of existing 

knowledge in those fields to public health administratiorxi 

ACCEPTS the principle that it is desirable that there should be mare 

technical discussion on а пииЪег of specified subjects； and 

BEQUESTS the Director-General, as an experiment, to arrange that 

during the Fourth Health Assembly tine should Ъе nade available in hours 

not occupied by the meetings of the main cocmittees for informal 

discussions on a number of public-health problems in their relation to 

medical administration, the subjects to Ъе determined by the Executive 
B o a r d a f t e r

 consideration of replies to inquiries as to their preferences 
w h i c h t h e

 Director-General is also requested to address as soon as m y be 

to the governrients of Member Sijates. 

The СНАПМШ assumed, in the light of the discussions which had taken 

place at the previous meeting, that the fir，t three paragraphs of Dr, 

Mackenzie's proposal would Ъе acceptable to the neeting as general principles. 



Professor De ХАЕТ thought that a distinction should Ъе nade between 

subjects (such as professional and technical education, or the economic value 

of preventive medicine)
}
 the discussion of which demanded long preparation^ 

particularly on the part of the Secretariat； and those on which statements of 

equal interest to governments could be nade； without imduly lengthy preparation^ 

"by delegates to the Assembly (h© himself, for example
}
 vould be prepared to 

describe the way in which a par七icular lactariim in B e l g i u m vas organized; 

other meribers of the Board would doubtless be able to speak on questions, not 

wide in their scope, but of interest)^ Provision should Ъе nade for both types 

of subject, 

Dr. HOJEE proposed that the vords "of wide international interest'
1

 Ъе 

added at the end of the third, paragraph of Dr« Mackenzie's proposed resolution. 

Professor De LAET thought that such ал amondnent would exclude the 

possibility of statements on subjects more linited in scope. 

Dr, MACKENZIE， hovever, accepted Dr* Holer's amendment； pointing out that 

even such subjects； while U n i t e d in scope； would still Ъе of international 

interest- ÎJe entirely agreed vit h Professor De Laet that time should Ъе 

allowed for such statements • 

Decision: The Board adopted the first three paragraphs of Dr# Mackenzie
1

s 

proposed resolution； as a general introduction laying down principles• 

The СБА1ШШ asked the meeting to pronounce on the relative merits of 

paragraph 2 of Dr. Stanpar
1

 s draft resolution (as amended Ъу Гг̂Ге̂в̂  Сsaperia) 

and the fourth paragraph of Dr. Mackenzie
1

s» 



Professor PABISOT thought the issue before the neeting was not only the 

choice of subjects to Ъе discussed，but also the way in which that choice vas 

to Ъе made. He did not think it possible for the Executive Board, under the 

terms of the Constitution/ to take such a decision and merely coiaiaunicate it 

to the Assembly, Article 28 (e) of the Constitution stated that the Board 

could "submit advice or proposals to the Health Assembly"^ whereas the Assembly 

vas "to instaruct the Board and the Director-General to bring tô 如 attention of 

M^rib^rs e t c , (Article 18 ( g ) ) . 

It would Ъе more constitutional, therefore, to follow the proposals of 

Dr. Mackenzie and ask for suggestions from goverments as to the questions they 

like to hear discussed in the Assembly• It had been argued that govern-

ments wculd not reply to such cotamunications
}
 but some of them, vere it only 

those represented on the Board, certainly vould. And many would indicate 

subjects which/ if they required preparation at all, would require a purely 

national one. Ail appeal to goverments for suggestions would interest thein 

in the discussions it vas proposed to hold; it vould, in addition夕 Ъе in 

accordance with the Constitution. 

Dr. MACKENZIE agreed it was inportant to know the reactions of governments 

to whatj in effect, vas a nev conception of the rôle of the Assembly, and that 

it was also essential to draw then into the scheme. If'the subjects they 

proposed were likely to require extensive preparation, a time-limit could Ъе 

set for the reception of suggestions• It vould then Ъе left to the discretion 

of the Director-General^ in the light of the demand for and the suitability of 

the subjects proposed, to паке a final decision. If that responsibility was 

thought too heavy for him alone, it could be shared by the Chairman of the Boards 
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Не did not doubt that the subjects proposed b/ Dr, Stanç>ar and Professor 

Canaperia would be inanediately selected by governments, but it might be a mistake 

for the Board itself (small in nuraber) to take the decision. 

Dr» STAMPAR could not agree with Professor Parisoi> that the procedure 

proposed was unconstitutional； on the contrary, it was clear from the Constitution 

that the Assento3y should not confine itself to administrative and financial 

decisions, but should also discuss technical problems. 

Moreover the Constitution laid down (Article 28 (f) ) that the Executive 

Board should "prepare the agenda of meetings of the Health Assembly" • He thought 

the Board should not shirk its responsibility; it was unfair to burden the 

Chairman and the Dir@otor-General with such an important decision. 

* •‘ 

He proposed, as a conç>romise, that the Director-General be instructed to 

inform governments of. the resolution taken by the Executive Board, stating that, 

unless they sent in their objections by a specified date, it would be assumed 

that th<^y approved the decision; 1 September 1950 might be taken as the time-limit с 

Professor De LAET proposed that the resolution (in addition to the three 
, .'. 

paragraphs already adopted) read: 

X . EXPRESSES THE HOPE that the programme of the Fourth World Health 

Assembly will include on its agenda a spe,cial discussion of: 

(i) The formation of medical and' public-health personnel, with particalai 

reference to the present status of those training and the reforms 

necessary from the general and public-health points of view; 



(ii) The economic value of preventive medicine. 

. • - . • • • . . . » ‘ • . • . . 、 . . . . ， . . . . 

2Ф EEQUESTS the Director-General to ask Member States to coimunicate 

to him possible suggestions which they night have for similar subject 

• or subjects on which their respective delegates might wish to make 

statements which would Ъе of international interest, conditional on the 

agreement of the Assembly• 

A legal point which must Ъе decided was whether the Board had the right 

to determine the agenda of the Assembly; if that were found to Ъе so, the 

word "hope" in paragraph 1 must Ъе replaced Ъу the word "vish〜and the words 

"agreement of the Assembly" in the second paragraph replaced Ъу the words 

"decision of the Executive Board". 

Dr# MACKENZIE thought it would Ъе invidious to make only two specific 

proposals for discussion. There were others； e.g. malaria control； which were 

of equal or greater importance to the world at large ̂  

Dr. CHAENES, alternate to Dr, Romero， thought it should Ъе easy to 

establish that it was for the Board 七〇 take the decision; Article 28 (f) of 

the Constitution gave as one of the functions of the Board that it should 

"prepare the agenda of meetings of the Health Assembly". 
r . » 

He emphasized the interest to governments of the two subjects proposed 

Ъу Dr. Stampar
1

s resolutions^ subjects particularly important in a transitional 

period between the ages of curative and preventive medicine. To refer the 

matter to governments would merely Ъе to postpone an important discussion; 

governnents could always propose subjects for subsequent Assemblies• 



Lieut.-Col, SAFAR referred to Eule 5 (d) of the Assembly's Bules of 

Procedure, which provided that the agenda should include "алу item proposed by 

a Member or by an Associate Member"• To adopt the resolution under discussion 

would seem to restrict the right of a Member State to put up items for the 

agenda. Until the Board had made certain that it had the right to enforce such 

a restriction, it should not proceed with the discussion. 

He made it clear that he was not opposed to the proposal as such， but 

merely unconvinced of its constitutional correctness. 

The СЖ1ШШ thought that the resolution vould not prevent а МепЪег 

State from proposing items. 

Dr. STAMPAE supported the Chairman's interpretation. The initiative for 

drawing up the agenda lay with the Executive Board, but that did not preclude 

Member States fron s.ubnitting items, particularly if they were inforned in 

the way he had suggested. 

Dr.de РЯЯА SOUZA shared Dr. Stampar
1

s views. 

The СНАШМАИ reninded the meeting that it had three proposals before 

it - Dr. Stampar's, Professor De Laet's and the fourth paragraph of 

Dr. Mackenzie's proposal. 

Dr. MACKENZIE signified his willingness to withdraw his proposal in 

favour of Professor De Laet's, if provision were nade for additional subjects 

to be suggested; he himself fornally proposed that malaria control Ъе included. 

He thought it would Ъе better in whatever resolution was adopted to use 

the phrase "in the arrangements for the Fourth World Health Assembly" rather 



«шл "in the Programme", since the latter might Ъе interpreted as placing the 
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 P 咖 过 the Committee on Programe, m reply to a 

suggestion by Dr. Stampar that the phrase "in the agenda" night Ъе used, he 
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 啊叶icm were intended to be infernal and largely 

informative in character. 

in reply to a remark by Professor Parisot, Dr. FOEBEST said that it vas 

t h e P r a c t i c e o f t h e

 Director-General to remind goverments in the October of 

G Q C h y 0 r r t h a t t h e y W e r e e n t i t l e d

 切 send in suggestions for the Assenbly's 

agenda. 

Dr. S T A M P S proposed closure of debate. 

D e C l S l 0 n î

 ^
 B û c i , d

 Stanpar's proposal in its final version 
( a S 6 l v e n b e l o v

)
 t o f o l

l咖 on after the first three paragraphs of 

Dr. Mackenzie's proposal (already adopted) as the operative part of the 

resolution： 

1. B E _ S T S the Director-General to convey to State Members the 

suggestion of the Executive Board to include in the arrcoigenents for . 

the Fourth World Health Assenbly provision for special discussions-on: 

(1) Formation of medical and public-health personnel, with particule 

reference to the prosenfc status of those training and tho roforms 

necessaiy from the general and public^heolth points of view; and 

(2) The econonic value of preventive medicine; 

2. AUTHORIZES the Director-General, in the light of the replies received 

by 1 September 1950, to proceed with the. plans for the Fourth World Health 

Assembly, 

The neeting rose at 11.明
 a
. n . 
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